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KOKODA SCHOOL PROGRAM
LIVE IT TO LEARN IT!



The goal of our Kokoda School Program 
is to share the experience of Kokoda with 
today’s youth and tomorrow’s leaders. This 
experience provides each student with the 
opportunity to honour the sacrifices made by 
our Australian soldiers. 

There is no better way to learn about 
the history of the war than to walk in the 
footsteps of our heroes by trekking the 
Kokoda trail. This is an empowering and 
life changing experience that incorporates 
teamwork, friendship and leadership. 

We are confident you will find the experience 
of trekking the Kokoda trail with Australian 
Kokoda Tours inspiring, educational and 
rewarding.

Each student is provided the name of 
a soldier from the Kokoda campaign to 
research. This provides students with the 
knowledge of what the soldiers experienced 
and creates an emotional connection. The 
students conduct research to discover as 
much information about their soldiers as 
possible and prepare a short talk to be 
delivered along the trek. This combines their 
learning with their experience - ‘Live It To 
Learn It’.

Students will retrace the steps of the 
Australian soldiers who fought to protect 
Australia during the Kokoda campaign. The 
trek is 10 or 11 days through the spectacular 
jungle and mountainous terrain, including 
a cultural/ optional rest day on Day 6. This 
cultural day will be spent in the village of 
Kagi. It is home to many of our porters and 
provides a unique opportunity to meet their 
families and learn about village life. 

Students will visit the many historic sites and 
learn about the relevant history and stories 
to bring their Kokoda journey to life. This trip 
is an unforgettable experience that provides 
insight into Australian history and Papua New 
Guinea culture.

OUR SCHOOL PROGRAM

RESEARCH

THE TREK

EXPERIENCE KOKODA
The school program provides an opportunity 
for your school to fundraise to improve 
the lives of the local villages in Papua New 
Guinea. Australia’s access to education, 
healthcare and basic facilities are just some of 
the essential things that we take for granted. 
Contributions to the local PNG community 
are welcomed- sporting goods, clothing and 
medical supplies are amongst many other 
much- needed items. Australian Kokoda Tours 
will provide the cost of an additional porter 
to carry donated items. At your school’s 
discretion fundraising can also be utilised to 
help fund the cost of students’ treks.

CONTRIBUTE

Australian Kokoda Tours works in conjunction 
with O’Malley Fitness to provide tailored 
fitness solutions designed by trainers who 
have experienced the trek first hand.

FITNESS



OUR SCHOOL PROGRAM

For more information about trekking  
Kokoda with Australian Kokoda Tours  
please visit our website. 

Web: www.australiankokodatours.com.au 
Email: info@australiankokodatours.com.au 
Phone: 0429 537 044

        @australiankokodatours

FOR MORE INFO

Your safety is our priority. Australian Kokoda 
Tours is committed to ensuring our trekkers 
safety both on and off the track. For all school 
treks we have a minimum of one qualified 
registered nurse accompany the trekkers. 
All of our trek leaders are Wilderness First 
Aid qualified. We carry satellite phones with 
direct contact to the evacuation helicopter 
and medical assistance. We have VHF 2-way 
radio communication between our trek 
leaders, cook and first aid porter, and access 
via track radio to KTA rangers. Furthermore, 
we are in daily contact with Australia during 
every school trek.

The National Trek Master and Trek Manager 
ensure all trekkers safety in crossing rivers and 
difficult areas. General safety on the track is 
excellent and the risk of incidents is minimal. 
We also conduct annual risk management 
assessments. 

We do not fly into Kokoda on small aircrafts, 
choosing instead to travel to Popondetta in a 
larger aircraft and then via land transport to 
Kokoda to minimise any unnecessary risks.

SAFETY IS OUR PRIORITY

LIVE IT TO LEARN IT!

https://www.australiankokodatours.com.au/
mailto:info%40australiankokodatours.com.au?subject=


ITINERARY & INFORMATION

DAY 1
Arrival Day
Your Australian guide meets you at the airport 
and escorts you to your hotel. This night involves 
a comprehensive trek briefing and dinner.

DAY 2
Kokoda to Deniki: 4 hours trekking
We take an early morning flight from PNG to 
the Port Moresby, Popondetta Airport, then 
local transport to Kokoda Village. Here you 
will be introduced to your local porters, visit 
the remarkable Kokoda museum, monuments 
and memorials. Lunch is eaten here before 
commencing the 8- or 9-day trek on our way to 
the village of Deniki. Enjoy the spectacular views 
over the Kokoda valley where you will spend your 
first night on the track.

DAY 3
Deniki to Alola - 6 hours trekking
A highlight of today is spending time paying 
respect at the Isurava battle site. This memorial 
was opened in August 2002 to commemorate 
the incredible sacrifice made by courageous men 
such as Butch Bisset and Bruce Kingsbury in the 
vicious four-day battle fought there. We have 
lunch here and then we hike to Alola Village.

DAY 4 
Alola to Templetons One - 8 hours trekking
We trek down to Eora Creek Village for a 
fascinating and up close look of Japanese 
trenches, ammunition, armoury and mountain gun 
sites along the way. Then on to view the newly 
found Australian ammunition dump followed by 
lunch at Templetons Two. Overnight camping at 
Templetons One, named in honour of Captain 
Sam Templeton, who lost his life fighting the 
Japanese north of Kokoda.

DAY 5 
Templetons 1 to Kagi - 9 hours trekking 
Today we trek up to Kokoda gap, ascending Mt 
Bellamy, the highest point on the track. Onto 
Myola airfield and hospital site, then onto Diggers 
Camp. We have lunch here before we trek to the 
beautiful village of Kagi where our wonderful 
team of local porters originated. Here we enjoy a 
traditional village welcome and spend the night 
experiencing village life on the track with and a 
traditional sing-sing.

DAY 6 (OPTIONAL REST DAY)
Kagi to Menari - 8 hours trekking
This day is spent at the Kagi Village (home to 
many of our porters and their families). You 
will learn more about village life and have the 
opportunity to spend time amongst the locals, 
including the opportunity to present the locals 
with any items or gifts from the fundraising 
donations. Here you can play games and immerse 
yourself in their culture.

https://www.australiankokodatours.com.au/kokoda-trail-map


ITINERARY & INFORMATION

DAY 7 
Kagi to Menari - 8 hours trekking
Today’s highlight is trekking up Mission Ridge 
and Brigade Hill, scene of another famous and 
ferocious battle. After lunch at the monument on 
Brigade Hill, we start the big downhill trek for a 
refreshing swim in the river near the picturesque 
Menari.

DAY 8
Menari to Nauro - 6 hours trekking 
After leaving Menari and walking up a steep 
saddle, the rest of the day is relatively easy with 
a swim and lunch at Brown River, then up to the 
Nauro Village campsite.

DAY 9
Nauro to Ua-Ule creek - 8 hours trekking
Today we trek up and over the Maguli Ranges, 
down and the across Ofi Creek and then up 
the Ioribaiwa Ridge, the scene of more vicious 
fighting. We have lunch in view of the Kunai grass 
area, which was the southernmost point of the 
main Japanese advance on the Kokoda track. 
We then walk down to Ua-Ule Creek Rest House, 
where we finish our day by having a refreshing 
swim.

DAY 10
Ua-Ule creek to Owers Corner - 5hrs trekking
After a few more river crossings we trek the 
long steep climb up Imita Ridge, then down the 
golden stairs to cool off with a swim in the Goldie 
River. After this we climb a steep hill to our final 
destination of Owers Corner, where we walk 
shoulder to shoulder together under the famous 
Kokoda arch. We enjoy a well-deserved lunch, 
then take transport to Bomana War Cemetery 
where we pay homage to all those brave 
soldiers who lost their lives. Tonight, we have 
a presentation dinner and celebration of your 
achievement.

DAY 11
Departure Day
Breakfast at the hotel prior to being transported 
to the airport for our flight home.

ITINERARY & INFORMATION



• 10 or 11 day trek of the magnificent Kokoda Trail

• All Domestic flights (Australia and PNG)

• All International flights (Qantas or Virgin)

• Airport transfers to PNG

• 2 nights’ accommodation in Port Moresby in 
luxury 5 star accommodation (including breakfast 
and dinner)

• Guest house accommodation on the trail

• All meals on the trail (all meals are fresh and 
nutritious)

• Walking poles supplied to all trekkers

• Water purification devices supplied to all trekkers

• Comprehensive 8-week training program

• Australian Kokoda Tours official track T-Shirt

• Certificate of completion

• Kokoda Track Authority - Track Permit

• All village tariffs and historical site fees

• Australian Tour leader with extensive historical 
knowledge

• Porters and local guides

• Additional porter to carry fundraising donations 
(maximum weights apply)

• Public liability insurance

• Wilderness First Aid Medical Kit- including 
defibrillator

KOKODA SCHOOL PACKAGE

INCLUSIONS

TESTIMONIALS

• Personal travel insurance (mandatory)

• Vaccinations and anti-malarial medications

• Personal expenditure

• Personal porters

EXCLUSIONS

• A non-refundable deposit of $1500 to secure booking

      • Payment in full 30 days prior to departure

            • A reasonable level of fitness is necessary

CONDITIONS



“The experience that the Geelong Grammar School students had with 
Australian Kokoda Tours was life-changing. Not only was the training and 
planning straight forward, but well organised too. Mick’s ability to get to 
know the individuals on a personal level helped to ensure that the group 
bonded during each pre-trek session, and most importantly, during the 

trek. The level of information Mick provided the group during the trek help 
paint a powerful image of what the campaign was like in 1942. 

The trek itself was well structured by Australian Kokoda Tours, taking us to 
the best sites to rest on, and as the students always comment upon; the 
food was amazing. During the trek, we had little surprises along the way 
and the Australian Kokoda Tours team knew exactly what to do to lift the 

spirits of the group. 

Mick managed the group in a safe manner, and importantly, his staff, 
porters and cooks were welcoming, inspiring and a great support. For me, 
it wasn’t just the experience of the trek, or the information, but the overall 
package that Mick provided will ensure we continue to trek with Australian 

Kokoda Tours for years to come.”

KOKODA SCHOOL PACKAGE TESTIMONIALS

– CRAIG DURRAN - 
GEELONG GRAMMAR SCHOOL

“Experiential challenges and learning opportunities such as Kokoda are so 
valued in our College community to enhance the development and personal 
learning of our students. The feedback from our group who completed the 
track has been overwhelmingly positive, ranging from tales of ‘it has been 

life changing’ to ‘I never in my life thought I would have made it!’ 

Resilience and a sense of achievement has been evident in all students 
and staff on return. Our students really embraced their training over 

the 4-5-month preparation period, and adopted the Kokoda values of 
courage, endurance, mateship, and sacrifice for each other. These same 

values are central to enabling young people in our college to learn key life 
skills whilst on the cusp of adulthood.

The training that the group engaged in with Australian Kokoda Tours was 
challenging yet enabled the staff and students to elevate their own level 

of fitness and sense of achievement. The students are enjoying their new-
found confidence and appreciation for the simple life that they observed 

while visiting Kokoda local communities.”

– FIONA TAYLOR - 
WESTERN HEIGHTS COLLEGE
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For more information about trekking Kokoda with Australian Kokoda Tours please visit our website. 

Web: www.australiankokodatours.com.au Phone: 0429 537 044 
Email: info@australiankokodatours.com.au                @australiankokodatours

FOR MORE INFO
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